September 2012-Reflections

Awakening Souls, Transforming Lives!
Spiritual Tools For An Abundant Life- “The 12 Powers of Man”
Using the Powers, One Month at a Time
November—Release/Elimination
The ability to release, remove. Denounce, deny, let go.
I release anything and everything that no longer serves my unfolding good.

Thank you, God... for this Beautiful Fall Season upon us!!!
It consists of one of my favorite months of the year... the month of Thanksgiving.
Brother Lawrence was a wise and beautiful soul who lived in the 1600's. He became a lay
brother in a Carmellite Monastery in the year 1642 in Paris, France. His primary work consisted of cleaning the pots & pans & dishes in the kitchen.
Despite his very low position in the monastery, his gentle nature and his peaceful countenance attracted many visitors to the priory (monastery). Many stated they experienced "a profound peace"
when they came to get spiritual guidance from him.
The wisdom he passed on to these seekers, from both conversations and via letters, would later become the
basis for the book, "The Practice of the Presence of God," which was compiled after his death by an anonymous biographer. This book is highly regarded by Catholics, Protestants, and Uniticks.
For me, the most important fact that Brother Lawrence stated many times throughout his life is this:
"The most powerful prayer consists of only three (3) words... Thank you God."
And dear Brother Lawrence he was correct! "Thank you God" IS the most powerful prayer.
It helps us be more aware of God's blessings in our life everyday!
All of us have so much to be grateful for... for all of us are so wonderfully blessed.
Many years ago I made a "Gratitude List"... and kept it where I would see it everyday.
It had a wonderful impact on my awareness of magnitude of my many blessings.
Making a "Gratitude List" is a wonderful way for us to be more aware our many blessings.
Placing our "Gratitude List" somewhere where we will see it often will help to better appreciate our many
blessings even more.
I invite you to become more aware of the many blessings in our lives...
and to truly experience "Thanksgiving" at a more beautiful level.
Love & blessings
Reverend Ron
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REFLECTI ONS

November will be a full month for us at Unity Christ Church (UCC), starting with
Reflections is a newsletter
our Annual Membership Meeting on Sunday, November 19th, following the
published each month by Unity
Morning Service.
Christ Church. Its purpose is to
inform and inspire our spiritual
At the Meeting, we will: (1) review the 2018 Annual Budget; (2) ratify various,
Submissions for
proposed changes to the UCC Bylaws; and (3) elect new members to the Board community.
publication
are
welcome and
of Trustees. (See the bios of candidates Michael Shelton-Montez and Leonard
should
be
sent
to
the church
Smith printed elsewhere in this Newsletter.) NOTE: candidates for the Board
office for review.
may be nominated at the Meeting.
On Tuesday, November 21st, UCC will host the Interfaith Partnership of
Greater St. Louis Thanksgiving Service. Please join with the faith communities
of St. Louis to celebrate and give thanks from our various, spiritual paths.
Also this month, the Board will be conducting a six-month review of Rev. Ron's
ministry. Look for the Congregational Surveys in your mail. Please complete and
return Survey to the church, as your opinions are critical to our evaluation.
And we will be celebrating Friendship Sunday, on November 5th; remember to
invite a friend!
Wishing you a blessed Thanksgiving filled with laughter & love and good friends
& family!
We are honored to serve Unity Christ Church, as we "Move Forward in
Faith"...

UNITY CHRIST CHURCH
33 N. Skinker Blvd.,
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Phone (314) 727-6478
Fax (314) 727-8895
Email officeucc@att.net
Minister: Rev. Ron Palumbo
Office Manager: Erika Carmichael
Board of Trustees
Rudolph Clay
Lawrence Johnson
Juankee McKinney
Carolyn Perry
Licensed Unity Teachers
Mary Biggs and Mary Holloman

Blessings to You All,
The Board of Trustees

AFFIRMATION FOR THE
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Thank you God for all blessings in my life.

NOVEMBER WEEKLY AFFIRMATIONS:
November 5:
Thank you God for Divine Wisdom clearly guiding
my life's journey.
November 12:
Thank you God for Your Perfect Life Energy continuously renewing & healing me. I am truly
blessed.
November 19:
Thank you God for the Loved Ones who enrich my
life. I am truly blessed.
November 26:
Thank you God for your Sanctuary of Peace within
me. I radiate peace to everyone.

FRIENDSHIP SUNDAY
POTLUCK
November 5th
Please join us in the Fellowship Room after the
service for our Friendship
Sunday Potluck. If your
last name begins with AH, please bring a casserole or meat dish; if your
last name begins with I-R,
please bring a salad or
vegetable; if your last
name begins with S-Z,
please bring a dessert or
bread dish. We always
have great food and fellowship so please invite
your friends and make
plans to join us!!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
November 8:
Fred Beecroft
November 16:
Larry Milbourn
November 19:
David DeChristo
November 24:
Carol Haake

THE CHURCH OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, AND THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
23rd & 24th.
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FROM THE PRAYER MINISTRY:
Dear Friends
Here we are - heading deep into the Fall season, celebrating the harvest time of the year and moving toward
the end of another wonderful year of Life! This is the season of gratitude and sharing what we have with others. Thanksgiving is celebrated across the nation as loved ones gather to show their appreciation for each
other. Let us do the same.
November is the month where we honor the faculty of Renunciation (or Elimination). This is the executive
power to keep us in the flow. By eliminating what we don’t need and what no longer serves us, we make room
in our life for God’s new growth and what we need now. This God-given power helps us let go and “let God,”
in every aspect of our life. We give grateful thanks for this process, and for the ability to share God’s gracious
good with others in our world and in o our Unity Community. Our scripture for this celebration is:
Scripture : Ephesians 1.15 I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love[e] toward all the saints,
and for this reason 16 I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers.
Affirmation: I give grateful thanks for the wonderful increasing bounty in my life. I praise my world
and I praise the life of Christ within me.
Then prayer for the month: Sweet Loving Spirit I pray that you receive my heartfelt gratitude for all the
blessings you have bestowed upon me and mine. May your blessing be upon all of our community this month
as we celebrate Thanksgiving.
Regardless of where you are in your Spiritual Journey, prayer lifts you higher and empowers you as an instrument of God. Taking the time (and it doesn’t have to be long), to pray keeps you connected. Prayer is abiding
in the presence of God-receiving the Christ and sharing your divinity.
Yours in Christ
Mary E. Biggs, LUT
P.S. Recommended book for the month – The Dynamic Powers of Prosperity (Catherine Ponder)
NOVEMBER LESSON TITLES
Rev. Ron Palumbo (unless otherwise noted)
November 5, 2017
Caught Between a Rock and a Hard Place
Guest Musicians: Doug Erwin & Katie Kopff

November 12, 2017
Guest Musician: Mitzi McDonald

INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Come and enjoy a Community-Wide Celebration of Gratitude for our many blessings. Many different faith
paths will provide music and song to delight us. Light
refreshments will follow. We look forward to seeing
you Tuesday, November 21st at 7:30pm, here at Unity
Christ Church, 33 N. Skinker Blvd, St. Louis, MO
63105.

November 19, 2017
Guest Musician: Doug Erwin

November 26, 2017
Guest Musicians: Deborah Sharn and
Steve Schenkel

FALL BACK!
Daylight Saving Time ends at 2 AM on
Sunday, Nov. 5th.
Remember to set your clocks back one hour
before you go to bed on Saturday night.
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THOUGHTS FROM THE HEART
As Thanksgiving approaches, I have been contemplating, “What it really means to be thankful and grateful
in All Things?” I have also been focusing on clarifying, “What is it that I Am truly thankful for?” For I
know, that a thankful heart and mind brings forth abundance and “Good” of all kinds. As I think about all
the wonderful “Truths” that I have learned and experienced in Unity, a sense of peace and clarity flow
through my heart, mind and soul, and I become very “Thankful.”
I Am thankful for knowing that God is everywhere equally present and all Good. This realization allows
me to feel safe, secure and protected at all times and in all situations. For I know, that wherever I Am and
whatever I Am doing the Presence of God is with me. It also allows me to feel confident and assured, for I
know that God is working in me, through me, and as me, in wonderful and marvelous ways. And of course
I Am thankful for I know that God insures that whatever occurs in my life is for my “Highest Good.”
I Am thankful for the knowledge that the presence of God dwells in me and in everyone, and for this
“Knowing”, I Am thankful as well. For it allows me to acknowledge that as I travel through life, all those
people that I meet and greet are all a part of me and are filled with the divine presence and power of God
too. This gives me a deep feeling of comfort, and a sense of interconnectedness with everyone and everything, and I can truly say and know, that “Wherever I go, I meet God”.
I Am immensely thankful for the understanding of the power of my thoughts. This allows me to know that
I Am not a victim of circumstances; I have the power to create the life that I desire through the creative
Principles and the power of Divine Mind. It is an amazing revelation that I can choose to think thoughts
that create positive, harmonious, life affirming experiences. And as I lift my thoughts to the Christ Mind I
can positively impact the consciousness of this world. I even become aware of the part I play in opening
the hearts and minds of many and transforming the souls of all mankind. For this knowledge, and understanding, I feel extremely blessed.
I Am thankful for prayer and meditation which provides me with a direct connection with God Mind. I
know that as I practice affirmative prayer, using denials and affirmations, I increase my awareness of my
Oneness with God. And of course, as I sit in the Silence and commune with Mother-Father God, all sense
of separation disappears and all inharmonious thoughts and feelings are transformed into that which is
very, very good. And for this, I Am deeply grateful.
I Am grateful for the wisdom and knowledge of Truth, and for the desire within my heart that pushes me
forth to practice and express these Principles as my life. Through the consistent and persistent practice of
Truth, I begin to know that I live and move and breathe and have my very being in God. And this
“Knowing” feels me with the deepest gratitude.
So as we celebrate this season of Thanksgiving, let us recall all those persons, places, circumstances, situations, and things that we are truly thankful for, and from the very depths of our being, with appreciation
and gratitude let us affirm:
“I Am Thankful and Grateful in All Things”

Blessings on Your Spiritual Journey,
Juankee J. McKinney
The Editor
(Reprint from 2012)
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CANDIDATE BIOS
Leonard Smith
My name is Leonard Smith and Unity Christ Church has been a part of my life for the past 30+
years. I have served on the Board of Trustees in the past and because of my love for the church
and God’s people, I am willing to serve once again.
I have one son and 2 grandkids. I was born in St. Louis, MO, attended Vashon High School, became a graduate of St. John’s University in MN with a B.S. degree and also a graduate of Webster
University in MO with a Masters degree. I am also a retired Special Education teacher.
Living in integrity is a personal choice.
It is what gives one a strong voice.
Sometimes it seems so crystal clear.
Other times, it goes against what seems dear
to me. I think. I pray. I look deep inside
to see if I am in alignment. To make sure my pride
is not in the way. Of what I must do.
Knowing it is not about me alone. It must include all members
of our church. As it is pulling together all that is. Evaluating,
Living a life of integrity is integrating
Your heart and your soul
Creating the whole
That is needed to cause our world, and our church, to heal.

God Bless Unity Christ Church, now and always.

Michael Shelton-Montez
I am Michael Shelton-Montez. I have been a member of Unity Christ Church since 2007. I received
my undergraduate degree from Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, IL and a Master’s of
Science in Healthcare Administration from Lindenwood University in St. Charles, MO. I am currently the Administrator at the Catholic Children’s Home and am finishing up my twenty-sixth year
at the agency.
I have had the distinct pleasure of raising seven young men. I adopted and was long-term foster
father to these youth. Being a father has been the most grounding experience imaginable. I have
learned a great deal about myself from caring for and guiding young adults. They are now in their
early and mid thirties and have families of their own. I am a now proud grandfather.
I have been able to travel all around the world. I have had some wonderful experiences. None of
this compares to the awakening that occurred when I was introduced to Unity by my best friend. I
strive everyday to own that I am a beautiful beloved child of God, to see the good in everyone, and
to live my life accordingly. I continue to live my life by being better today than I was yesterday, and
being better tomorrow than I am today!

Regularly Scheduled Classes, Groups and
Events
Sunday Celebration Schedule
Prayer and Meditation Service
9:45 AM in the Prayer Room. Please come and join us for a quiet time
of healing and renewal. Bring your prayer requests and get prayed up!

Youth Ministry
10:30 AM in the Art Gallery, all children through age 12

Sunday Celebration
10:30 AM in the Sanctuary

Sunday Fellowship (after service)
11:30 AM in the Lobby
CD’s of each Sunday’s service are available at the book desk following the service.

Adult Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional Families
Fridays at 7 PM in the Fellowship Room
Saturdays at 9:30 AM in the Fellowship Room
Spiritual Support Group
Wednesdays at 7 PM led by Juankee McKinney. In the Library
Toastmasters-Voices in Unity
First and Third Sundays at 7:00 PM in the Fellowship Room
12-Step Centering Prayer and Meditation Groups
Fridays, 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Room
Saturdays, 11 AM in the Art Gallery
Additional information is available on the website (www.unitychriststl.org) or by calling the office at 314/727-6478.
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